
Hello!
My name is Sarah Harty, I am the Manager of Visitor Experience with the Southern California Railway Museum (SCRM). I

am excited to announce the return of SCRM’s KCBS BBQ Competition – BBQ, Boots, and Brew: a  KCBS Sanctioned

Master’s Series BBQ Competition– and invite you to participate!

BBQ, Boots, and Brew is scheduled to take place Saturday, April 29th 2023, at the Museum located at 2201 South, A St,

Perris CA – with participant set up starting on Friday, April 28th, 2022. In addition to featuring some amazing BBQ this event

will also be highlighting local craft breweries and feature live musical performances.

There will be something for everyone at this event!

Event Address:

Southern California Railway Museum

2201 South “A” Street, Perris, CA. 92570

On the following page is our contestant entry form. Should you wish to participate in BBQ, Boots, and Brew please fill out

this form and return to me at your earliest convenience. Deadline for submission is March 30th, 2022. I look forward to

receiving your entries. As we get closer to the event date I will mail out additional information regarding the contest,

including:

- Directions

- Participant entrance location and times

- Map of venue with designated contestant spaces

- Entertainment schedule

- Parking information for contestants

- Parking information for friends, family, and general public

Thank you for your time, and if you have any additional questions please do not hesitate to reach out to me.

Sincerely,

Sarah Harty

Division Manager, Visitor Experience

(951) 805-7546

sarah@socalrailway.org

Southern California Railway Museum

2201 South A St, Perris CA. 92570



Information about a Master's Series Competition
Master’s Series Contest has 4 main categories. Chicken, Pork Ribs, Pork, and Brisket. The cooking source at a Master

Series shall be of wood, wood pellets or charcoal. KCBS Rules and regulations apply. Master Series are eligible for

American Royal and Jack Daniels World Championship, upon meeting qualifying criteria. In addition, all teams who

participate in a Master Series earn points towards KCBS Team of the Year awards presented at KCBS's annual banquet.

Team Application | BBQ, Boots, and Brew | APRIL 29TH 2023 | Perris, CA
TEAM NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

HEAD COOK: ___________________________________________     HEAD COOK MEMBER NUMBER: ____________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY STATE ZIP: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE:____________________________________     E-MAIL:__________________________________________________

NUMBER OF ASST. COOKS: ____________

ENTRY FEES

___$300 STANDARD ENTRY FEE (40'x20') + ____ Electrical Fee ($50)* 15 Available Spaces, 120 Volts/20 Amps

___$350 PREMIUM ENTRY FEE (60’x30’) +   ____ Electrical Fee ($50)* 10 Available Spaces, 120 Volts/20 Amps

*Premium spaces and spaces with electrical access are limited and granted on a first-come first-serve basis. Each electric space

includes ONE 120 Volt/20 Amp outlet. Spaces with electricity may require contestants to bring a 10-12 gauge outdoor extension

cord that is between 25-150 feet. Anticipate the possible need of a pigtail adapter based on your cord configuration when

spider boxes with twist lock connections are in place of standard outlets. Information about exact power requirements will be

provided once spaces have been assigned.

PEOPLE’S CHOICE

For our event, we would love to offer tastings from BBQ competitors for the general public. Tasting tickets will be sold for $2,

and 70% of the proceeds will be returned to the competitors at the end of the event. SCRM will use the remaining 30% to

cover the cost of obtaining a County Temporary Food Facility Permit. Each guest will be given a pink vote ticket, and the

winner will be determined by who redeems the most vote tickets.

Are you interested in participating in People’s Choice? ____Yes     ____No

PAYMENT PREFERENCE

Payment must accompany application

___CHECK - Make payable to Southern California Railway Museum ___CREDIT CARD

CARD NUMBER:__________________________________    EXP. DATE: ____________ CVV Code: _____________

Waiver of Liability

Southern California Railway Museum (SCRM), KCBS, including its officers, sponsors and/or associates and the contestants, including parents, and/or legal

representatives, agree that the SCRM, KCBS, will in no case be responsible for any loss, damage, or injury regardless of how much loss, damage, or injury is

occasioned, and indemnify and save harmless The SCRM, KCBS from any and all claims, suits, and/or judgments including the cost for defense of and such claim

and/or suit by the SCRM, KCBS brought by anyone as a result of any loss, damage, or injury to any person or property, occasioned by any action or inaction of

contestant, either solely or in conjunction with the SCRM or KCBS. Further, I hereby grant full permission to the SCRM, KCBS and/or agents authorized by them, to

use any photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of the event for any legitimate purpose. I have read and agree to abide by the rules

governing the BBQ cook-off.

SIGNATURE:____________________________________________________ DATE: _____________________


